
In the Winter issue, I wrote about some ideas to 

help plan and execute an illustrated talk, such as 

those we all look forward to at our annual meet-

ing. We left off last time with ideas for creating a 

list of illustrations that would ideally represent all 

the points you want to make in your lecture.

At some point, probably early in the illustrations-

list-making process, you need to start actually 

assembling possible illustrations. Your own photo-

graphs, postcards, books with illustrations, and the 

Internet as well as libraries, museums and ar-

chives are potential sources. Some would say that 

this is putting the cart before the horse, but the 

goal is to let the pictures tell the story. While sort-

ing through these piles of illustrations, you should 

think what you would actually say when showing 

a particular picture.

When the sorting of illustrations is completed 

according to either a timeline or thematic arrange-

ment of possible illustrations, then keeping in 

mind what you actually can say with respect to 

or, put another way, what illustrations you need to 

come up with. The search for illustrations can be 

exasperating, and there are times when you will 

only be able to take the illustrations up to a single 

point, and then pick up on the other side.  That 

missing illustration may be one of the few times 

when it is necessary to use a text slide.

ask yourself if a series of two, three, or more 

“step-by-step” illustrations will work better at 

explaining some ideas, processes, or trends, than a 

single illustration.  If so, then you need to choose 

a series of illustrations that will take the audience 

step-by-step through an explanation. Often, these 

types of illustrations will need to take the form of 

drawings, or at least a series of photos that you 

shoot, to show the stages involved in something 

that changes through time.

wheel in an MHA lecture about 20 years ago.  To 

me it was just a fancy water wheel that had a ridge 

dividing the old style water wheel bucket into two 

cups. I certainly knew how a water wheel worked, 

-

tion. When I gave the introductory lecture at the 

Creede Conference some seven years ago, I talked 

the whole mill operation was powered by two 

Tunnel through a drainage ditch that ran under the 

tracks of the rail tramway from the tunnel to the 

mill. Water was channeled into a pipe and dropped 

which powered most of the milling operation.  

By now I had gained an appreciation of the ef-

completely ignorant of how the wheel actually 

worked.

It was still a water wheel to me, which meant 

that water dropped from above to turn the wheel 

through the application of the gravitational force 
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of falling water into the double compartmented cups 

along the outer surface of the wheel.  I couldn’t 

the pipe as a stream through a nozzle like device 

between the cups. The force is equally applied as 

operates at a remarkably high rate of close to 90% 

http://youtu.be/3Oe8YAJ9eSQ

wheel in operation. 

The use of a few step-by-step of diagrams plus 

photos of the Humphrey mill, could have turned my 

explanations into a subplot while easing the audi-

ence through some fairly technical information. 

-

mend that you stay away from this idea.  Many 

conferences will not even allow a video in a presen-

tation. Internet access cannot be counted on to be 

available or reliable in conference venues, and little 

in the digital world is standard—there are so many 

different versions using so many different standards 

that the chances of a video not working are high 

enough to urge caution. 

It is not the purpose of this article to get into the 

mechanics of actually setting up a power point 

presentation. That subject is left to the guidebooks 

for the devices and software that are used to create 

digital illustrations. Whatever technology is used, 

however, the basic principles of conveying ideas 

with pictures remain consistent – and are consistent-

ly appreciated by an audience who enjoys a good 

story well told.

Ed Raines

Golden, CO

eraines@mines.edu

Presentations...
continued from page 1
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Readings on 

Virginia City Area 

Mining History

by Bob Spude

Anyone wanting to know the Virginia City story must 

The Roar and the Silence: 

A History of Virginia City and the Comstock Lode

his exploration of Comstock history, primarily social, 

with an edited work on women and, another, a history 

Comstock 

Women: The Making of a Mining Community

Virginia City: Secrets of a Western Past 

-

san he has also provided two popular books more for the 

Virginia City 

and the Big Bonanza

A Short History of Virginia City

introductions to the Comstock.

on the sumptuous Comstock bibliographic feast.  Again, 

-

The Gold 

Rush Letters of E. Allen Grosh & Hosea B. Grosh 

-

book. It is also a good account of the early placer mining 

era, as is past MHA president Sally Zanjani’s Devils Will 

Reign: How Nevada Began

Roughing It

-

ver, or at least his antics during the early Comstock days.  

As Otis Young wrote years ago, in Western Mining, 

“Twain’s hard-rock mining experience was a compen-

dium of everything the expert miner did not do.”
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Among the original works can be considered Twain’s 

friend and contemporary reporter William Wright, nom 

The Big Bonan-

za: An Authentic Account of the Discovery, History, and 

Working of the World-Renowned Comstock Lode

columns or stories from early newspapers that have been 

handed down as the true history of the Comstock (and 

Still, it contains worthy period descriptions, and enthu-

siasm. More accurate because he interviewed multiple 

Comstock Mining and Miners 

-

eryone should have a copy of this work, especially the il-

of this U S Geological Survey publication easily found 

Bureau of Mines and Geology issued as a bulletin Grant 

The revised collaborative edition appeared as, Smith and 

Tingley, The History of the Comstock Lode, 1850-1997 

twentieth century.

Also found on-line are many of the early travel accounts, 

A 

Peep at Washoe dventures 

in Apacheria The Comstock 

Papers The Story of the 

Mine: As Illustrated by the Great Comstock Lode of 

Nevada

paperback reprint with a good introduction, such as the 

Ten 

, edited and 

-

Many of the Comstock characters were larger than life, 

and a stream of biographies have poured from the silver 

region over the past century.  Many of these are journal-

istic products, very light and hagiographic, but recently 

more serious biographies have appeared.  See especially 

The Infamous King 

of the Comstock: William Sharon and the Gilded Age 

in the West

and John Mackay: Silver King in the Gilded Age

beyond Virginia City. Similarly, the insanity of Virginia 

Dan De Quille: A Biogra-

phy and Anthology

Servant of 

Power: A Political Biography of Senator William M. 

Stewart

Adolph Sutro: A Biogra-

phy

dreamer and his tunnel. 

Nevada Ghost Towns & Mining Camps

-

mining remains left across the landscape. Supplementing 

Nevada Ghost Towns & 

Desert Atlas

http://www.ghosttowns.com/nevadapub-

lications.html One of my cherished items is a small 

The Comstock Guidebook 

-

and early member of the MHA, and our Mining History 

Journal

To ensure that all understand that we enjoy ghost mining 

landscapes, but don’t collect relics from “abandoned” 

mines sites because of the potential information they can 

provide, I highly recommend two example archeological 

Boomtown Saloons: Archeol-

ogy and History in Virginia City 

Mining Archeology in the Ameri-

can West: A View from the Silver State -

stories that come from the artifacts and mining features 

strewn across the mining landscape.  Great reads all.
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Getting to Virginia 

City and Having Fun 

Along the Way

As part of the 150th Celebration of the discovery of 

of Mines and Geology prepared a road trip guide from 

City we recommend taking the time to follow along and 

maybe make a couple stops to introduce yourself to the 

-

http://www.nbmg.unr.edu/

dox/e48.pdf 

Lodging

There will not be a single conference hotel. The MHA 

has reserved the entirety of the new Silverland Inn & 

Suites

per night depending on room amenities (mention Mining 

-

http://www.silverlandu-

sa.com  Also highly recommended is the historic Gold 

Hill Hotel

http://www.goldhillhotel.net Virginia City has nine 

hotels and bed & breakfasts providing a range of accom-

modations for our relatively small group.  These can be 

http://www.

visitvirginiacitynv.com

Registration

It is highly recommended that MHA members register 

early because tour buses and dining room chairs often 

starting at 1 p.m. Thursday at the Fourth Ward School, 

then at the Piper’s Opera House

Saturday morning at the Gold Hill Depot.  We welcome 

non-members to join us by registering early as well, or at 

the registration desk during the conference. 

General Information

have to take time to catch your breath while walking up 

western casual, but for some of the tours its best to wear 

sturdy walking shoes and long pants.  You should plan 

to have extra water and snacks at hand, especially for 

desert where the usual precautions of desert travel apply 

– plenty of water, watch for things that prick or bite, and 

avoid snakes.

There is much to see in Virginia City, a living museum.  

The best way to orient yourself is to browse the Virginia 

City Tourism Commission website.  They list museums, 

restaurants, hotels, horse carriage rides, trolley rides, 

maps, live web cam, news and media, events, and much 

http://www.visitvirgini-

acitynv.com 

Attention Conference Vendors

Tables are available for selling books and merchandise 

-

Spudes@msn.com

         

Renew MHA Dues with Conference Registration

You can easily join or renew your membership on the 

your newsletter indicates the calendar year through 

grateful to those members who renew at the Sustaining 

rate.  Your careful attention to dues payment helps save 

the MHA money for reminders—thank you!

Meeting Venues Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Fourth Ward School

The conference registration desk will be set up in the 

historic Fourth Ward School Museum

open to participants. Besides a great working model of 

the Savage works right across the hall from the meeting 

rooms, there are displays about the school, mining, and 
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will meet in the Fourth Ward School Wiegand Room 

Fourth Ward 

School Tea Room

1990 of the nascent MHA was in a classroom on the 

Thursday 5:00 to 7:00:

Gold Hill Hotel with Mr. Mark Twain

the generous sponsors of our opening reception starting 

at 5 p.m. in the historic Gold Hill Hotel, constructed in 

Mines over the divide from Virginia City. As a special 

treat, members can arrive on the Virginia & Truckee 

guest, Mr. Mark Twain, will be on board to meet and 

greet the crowd during the trip and at the end of our 

“MHA Special” at the Gold Hill Hotel (or you can stay 

on the train for a little more of a tour with the railroad’s 

geologist-conductor tour guide and return with the train 

Gold Hill Hotel--if you drive to the reception early, you 

could, if desired, ride the train back up to Virginia City, 

but you’ll need to get back to your car at Gold Hill with 

Friday 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.:

and Banquet at Piper’s Opera House and the Delta 

Saloon (Upstairs).

Conference Keepsake 

25th Anniversary Coin
-
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-

Vendors will have tables in the lobby area. The opening 

Lunch is on your own, but we will be downtown with 

House and the other across the street at the upstairs of 

-

Saturday 8:00 to 5:00: 

presidential luncheon, as well as the starting point for 

the afternoon tour. The registration table and vendors 

will be in the waiting room while the sessions, followed 

by lunch will be held in the cavernous freight room. The 

afternoon session includes a video and retrospective of 

in the depot’s freight room.    

Optional Conference Tours

Seating will be limited by bus sizes, so please make your 

reservations early.

Thursday 9 to 11 a.m. and 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Walking 

Tour of Virginia City

-

participants on a walking tour of the historic sites and 

structures representative of the rich cultural history 

tour will highlight the mining landscape as well as the 

historic architecture, and some tall tales. The tour will 

not include the many museums, but they will be pointed 

out in order that participants may return and visit one or 

Comstock History Center, St. Mary in the Mountains, 

destination visit the Best & Belcher mine tour, which is 

accessed through a working saloon in the historic Bank 

end the walk at the downtown area for those participants 

Saturday 1 to 4 p.m. Half Day Gold Hill and Com-

stock Mining Inc. operations tour

Includes bus transportation

Guided by Comstock Mining Inc. staff

tour the historic Gold Hill mining landscape and com-

munity. Their current operation has a multi-level open 

Merrill-Crowe process there. The walking tour will fol-

low the multiple layers of mining that occurred at Gold 

Hill, and the visible landscapes that reveal this rich past. 

The depot is a stone’s throw from all the one-time major 

buildings of Gold Hill, the historic headframe of the 

historic sites of legend and lore. Again, the tour group 

will be split into two, half going onto the bus and half 

Clancy will show her The Eye of the Prospector, which 

those who wish to take the bus mine tour but not the 

walking tour may watch instead while waiting. 

Sunday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. All-Day Tour 

Includes motor coach transport and lunch
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in their own cars and participate in museums, lunch or 

any portion of the tour, but we will still need to charge 

the full tour fee. You may depart the tour early in your 

own vehicle at any time, for example, to catch a plane in 

good shape plus original cyanide equipment including 

the earliest cyanide mills on the Comstock, installing the 

process right around the turn of the 20th century. The 

which is planning to stabilize this representative mill – 

will head through Carson City to the historic Bowers 

Mansion, the home of a Comstock nouveau riche miner 

classic tale of one of the Comstock’s early rags-to-riches 

will provide an overview of what we see of the milling 

and timbering operations in the Sierras and Washoe Val-

-

um and Mint, including its mint equipment (a still-oper-

mine exhibits ever seen - and it was constructed by aged 

Museum with its new exhibits and impressive array of 

period equipment, including Virginia & Truckee locomo-

tives that once operated on the bonanza short line. We 

will return to Virginia City’s Silverland Hotel by 5 p.m.

Monday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. All Day Ghost Town Tour 

Thompson smelter town site, Anaconda pit and rem-

Grove ghost town.

Carpool tour (We will drive on both paved state high-

ways and reasonably good, but dusty, gravel county 

Tour participants will have lunch at a Yerington restau-

On Sunday evening an optional orientation meeting will 

the next morning, we will gather in front of the Silver-

there we will drive over to the historic Yerington copper 

district, with a brief stop at the ghost town of Thompson, 

a smelting center named after copper speculator and 

-

-

working on getting better access to some of the property 

now closed for remediation. The nearby Bluestone mine 

copper mines are in the hills to the southwest.  If time 

allows, we will continue south via reasonably good dirt 

access may change and the tour may be slightly altered 

as a result.

Transitions

Clarence Lavett Smith, Jr. 

(Colorado Springs, CO) 

February 2015
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Mining History Association Annual Meeting June 11-14, 2015 

Virginia City, Nevada

THURSDAY JUNE 11

Walking Tour

Fourth Ward School

Fourth Ward School Wiegand Room

     Fourth Ward School, Tea Room 

Walking Tour

V&T Train Ride and Welcoming Reception and appetizers with Mark Twain, Gold Hill Hotel 

    

FRIDAY JUNE 12

Piper’s Opera House

Piper’s Opera House

   Ed Raines

   Dana Bennett,

   Caddie S. Dufurrena and Matt Becker

   Bob Spude, Conference Overview

   Ron James, Introduction to Virginia City

Eric Clements Nevada’s Mining Fraternity 1

   Fred N. Holabird

   Gage McKinney

   Ron Limbaugh

Chris Huggard  

   Ed Raines

   Roger Burt, Why didn’t the British Invest in the Comstock

   Richard Perry

Concurrent Sessions in the Afternoon, Piper’s Opera House and Delta Saloon Upstairs, opposite Pipers

Cathleen Norman Social Aspects of Mining (in Pipers Opera House

   Margo Memmott,

    American Mining Towns

   Catherine Holder Spude

   Hans Muessig
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Jay Fell  (in Delta Saloon upstairs

   Michele White

   Stan Paher

   Max Hensley

Peter Mires Cortez District, Sulfur Mining and Uranium (in Piper’s

   Robert McQueen

   Sean McMurry and Dave Valentine

    Mining in the American West

   Jonah Blustain

Keith Long Nevada Mining Fraternity 2 (in Delta Saloon upstairs

   Bruce O. Schneider

   James W. Andrews, U. S. Senator William Stewart and Apex Law Litigation

   Alan R. Wallace

Robert McQueen Abandoned Mines, SEC Data, Cortez District II, and Chinese 

Heritage (in Piper’s Opera House

   Jennifer Hildebrand

   Jason Spidell & Peter Mires

   Erich Obermayr

   Andrew Johnston

Johnny Johnson Zinc Districts, Rare Metals and Trams (in Delta Saloon

   L. Michael Kaas

     Zinc Industry

   Damien Nance

   George E. Smith

   David Thayer and Douglas Thayer, The Aerial Tramways of the Highland Mary Mine, 

Pipers Opera House

SATURDAY JUNE 13

Gold Hill Depot

Ron James, Mining at the Extremes (All sessions held in the Gold Hill Depot

   Brian Leech

   Paul White, Tamara Holman, and John Hemmeter

   Eric Nystrom
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Diane Dudley Mining Journeys: Families and Individual Accounts

   Ginny Kilander

   Stephanie A. Saager-Bourret

   Greg Drew

Duane Smith, 

   Clark Spence video, Ron Brown and Erik Nordberg commentary with input from 

Ed Raines

   William Culver

   How a Political Scientist Had His Head Turned by Mining History

  Tour starts at Gold Hill Depot—tour with staff from Comstock Mining, Inc. 

Gwen Clancy The Eye of the Prospector, which fea-

-

will show the video twice in order that participants of the Comstock Mines Inc tour may, if they wish 

to forgo the Gold Hill walking tour half of the above afternoon tour, watch one of the showings.

Gold Hill Depot 

Fourth Ward School, Wiegand Room

SUNDAY JUNE 14

-

MONDAY JUNE 15
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MHA 2015 Conference Registration Form
Virginia City, Nevada - Jun 11 - 14, 2015

 

Event Cost per Attendee Number Attending Total per Event

Conference Registration:

MHA 2015 Annual Membership -

Gold Hill Hotel

Saturday Tour of Gold Hill and Comstock Mining Inc. 

includes bus transportation

No on-site meal registration. Total Payment

Mining History Association

Spudes@msn.com

* Limited space available on tours, early regis-

tration encouraged.  See trip descriptions.

Mail completed registration form and payment 

by May 1, 2015

Bob Spude Attn: MHA Conference

Avenida Vista Grande, #145, 

Santa Fe, NM  87508
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323 Daniels Place

Cañon City, CO 81212

First Class Mail

The Mining History News is published quarterly 

by the Mining History Association. It is sent to 

MHA members who also receive the annual Min-

ing History Journal. MHA is an organization of 

individuals interested in the history of mining and 

metallurgy. Submissions for the newsletter are 

eric.nystrom@rit.

edu.

Mining History Association

www.mininghistoryassociation.org

Upcoming Events

2015 Mining History Association Conference

DETAILS INSIDE

2015 National Association of Abandoned Mine 

Land Programs Conference

http://www.naamlp2015.com

2015 Western History Association Conference

2016 Mining History Association Conference

Telluride, CO

2017 Mining History Association Conference


